
ABOUT HOPENET
We all fall. When life falls apart, HopeNet comes 

alongside. Together, our three programs of Coaching, 

Counseling and Christian Care seek wellness for the 

body, mind and soul.

HopeNet services are confidential and comprehensive. 

The environment at HopeNet is loving and safe. The 

professional relationship builds a secure foundation 

to explore options and facilitate lasting change. 

Comprehensive services include a multidisciplinary 

teach approach. HopeNet’s networked partners extend 

additional support and collaboration as needed.

NEED 
PRACTICAL 

HELP?
COACHING SERVICES 

AT HOPENET

HopeNet Licensed Social Workers (LBSW) 

and Associate Certified Coaches (ACC)* 

are educated, trained and passionate 

about helping people reach their goals.

2501 E. Central, Wichita, KS 67214
Tel 316.684.4673 • Fax 316.684.0937

info@hopenetwichita.org 
                     hopenetwichita.org

HopeNet comes alongside personal crisis. 
HopeNet is a faith based, privately funded nonprofit organization 

committed to treating all people with respect and dignity. 
Reduced rates are available due to donor support.

* ACC certification is recognized by the International Coach Federation, the world’s   
 largest professional coaching association.



COACHING SERVICES

Call 316.684.4673 for a free initial appointment 

to see if Coaching Services are for you. 

RESOURCE COACHING Create a plan and 

begin to increase stability. Our resource coaches 

help create a plan using a strength-based approach 

and a network of referral services to build stability 

in life. Resource coaching is available at no cost for 

up to 3 sessions.

GETTING AHEAD SUPPORT GROUPS Join a 

support group designed to help you gain financial 

stability. Investigate ways to get out of poverty and 

gain resources to achieve goals. Call our office for 

more information. 

NEXT STEPS COACHING Identify Next Steps to 

reach personal goals. Next Steps coaching is ideal if 

you are looking for a job, losing weight, managing 

money or seeking other achievable goals. Coaching 

helps you gain confidence in your own strengths and 

ability to manage your life. Next Step coaching is 

available on an income-based sliding scale ranging 

from $10-$60 per session.

Do you have trouble setting and keeping 

goals? A coach can help sort options, find 

solutions and encourage personal progress.

Coaching is designed to obtain practical 

needs, make a plan for the future and 

ultimately achieve personal goals. Clients 

identify strengths, achieve goals and 

experience hope for the future. A coach 

explores resources, helps create a plan and 

builds confidence through accountability. 

HopeNet is here to come alongside 

you to help you reach practical, 

personal goals.

READY 
TO TAKE 
THE NEXT 
STEP?


